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EDITORIAL.

CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR.

J6Ntorial.

of the prefect system, that the boys can see that the rules and
discipline of the masters do not represent an arbitrary caprice,
but are such as even boys from their own number find to be needed
for the smooth working of a manifold school life.
The weakness of the system is that the semi-isolation advisable, and in part essential, for the maintenance, of prefects'
authority, tends to obscure, for all concerned, masters and boys,
and prefects also, the true position of a prefect, as representative
of the rest of the school.
If, therefore, it is essential that the prefects' own view d
their position and duties should be an exact and a high one, it is
still more necessary that that view should be kept always before
the eyes of the school. This last is the province of whoever writes
a school Editorial.
In accustoming his own generation to the praise of the
school's true glories, he will ensure that the methods by which
they were won, and by which alone they can be kept, are not
forgotten. It is better for a school to praise itself than to abuse
outsiders: and while boys have tongues they will always be doing
one or the other.
J.I.M.

HE end of an Editor's butterfly existence may seem an unworthy moment for pausing to look back upon the progress
of the School; it may seem to give too much of an idea
that the date of our leaving is an epoch in the School's history.
Yet it is not through any conceit that we look back upon our six
years here; but we feel-without any merit in ourselves for the
thought-that we are the last survivors of old times. Our first
days were those of the Commercial School-days of i ntense
rivalry, which was at times too real to be sportsmanlike, days
when we, as High-School partisans, had often with shame to
admit that it was our fate to be q,eaten by the hated wearers of
the red caps. We can recollect the passing of the Commercial
School, followed by the birth of the House System, which within
the last two years has grown until it now embraces almost every
activity of school life; we can recollect the day when we were still
four hundred pounds off that coveted organ, and when a gymnasium was undreamt of. There will be onlv a few in the School
who do not remember the days before the New Library and
Prefects' Room. Any who wish may seek memorials of that past
era in lVIr. H. M. Brown's room, once the Blessed Abode of the
Prefects. There is also the seat of a desk, which is preserved in
the office, and contains many names once well-known!
These am years which have seen a great expansion of th
High School, numerically, and a great advance in its prestige.
Perhaps we who have gro-w n up with it realise its glories best,
and the need of gratitude to its many frieuds
R.E. w.

T

---- --+++---

<..tbat on tbe <torribor.

W

E wish to thank all the officials whose connection with the
Sports made them such a success this year. We are sorry
that the rain-gauge is incapable of realising our gratitude
for its kindness (or oversight).
<!>

I hope that the colleague responsible for the preceding parn
graphs touched wood in writing them. For my part, I am alwav»
shy of farewells. Your last farewell, like a woman's last wor- I.
is so often followed by several more. Leaving school, however,
should rightly be a milestone in one's own life; and the desin· i-,
natural to reckon up one's accounts, as it were, before going 011
It was really some such reckoning that tempted me last ter111
to surprise the School with an insistent eulogy of its recent pro
gress. Without wishing to preach, I have always thought tl1,tl
the Editor of a School ·:~1agazine is wasting his time and U11•1
school's paper, if he fills his Editorial with a repetition of stal1
news, with a more or less witty periphrasis for nothing, or ev1•11
with a platitudinous discussion of outiicle affairs. He has other
things to do.
The virtues which are the peculiar essentials of school lir«,
,-.,prit-,Zr-(·m·pR, a high standard of ·personal honour and of ,·111
lective responsibility, should not br' imposed on the ,;,tri1,11
genera,tion'i of boys from above. Their growth should be sti11111
lated in the boys themselves. This is the whole noint and vn 1111
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<!>

<!>

<!>

Congratulations to the Junior Shield Team, which drew with
the Catholic Institute after two replays, so that each School will
hold the Shield for half a year.
<!>

<!>

<!>

-¢>

Many will be leaving us at the end of term, either for University or Army, or civil life. We wish them all every good fortune. Among them is our Senior Editor, who leaves after eleven
years, for two of which he has been Head of the School. We
,thank him for his good work for the School and the Magazine, )
and wish him good luck in O.C.B. and afterwards.
<!>

<!>

<!>

<!>

'vVe have had many visits from Old Boys this term. The
Sports were specially honoured by the presence of Lieut. Capstick,
Lieut. Stoker, Cadets Christian, Fry, Kennedy, and Laver.
They all seemed happy, but we noted that O.C.B. has not modified Laver's pet principles.
·

LITERARY AN D
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Thomas, A., and Jonea, E., have been called up to O.C.B.
We wish them success.
<!>

,¢-

<!>

4>

The O.T.C. Inspection was successful, despite the erratic
arm-drill of the Sergeant of No. 1 Platoon.
<!>

<!>

<!>

<!>

As we write, about twenty of our boys are going to Cockermouth on N.S. Work. They should enjoy themselves.
<!>

<!>

-¢,-

4>

\\-e understand that the School N.S. Camp in the holidays
is being prepared for, a~ fast as the Govern'm ent will allow.
¢-

<!>

<!>

-¢,-

The Cricket 1st XI. Record is very good this season, as the
notes will show.
<1>

-¢,-

<!>

<!>

We welcome Mr. Bligh, who has come to us during the term
as Classics lVIaster.
<!>

<1>-

<::>

-¢-

The Swimming Gala is to be held this term.
approve the innovation.
<!>

<l>

<!>

We cordially

<!>

The Editors' campaign for " copy " from the body of the
School has beeu met this term with a good response, numerically.
We hope that the system will be continued next year with equallv
good results.
-4>

<!>

<!>

-

R. E. "Williams is one of those who expect to leave us this
term, and the Senior Editor wishes me to thank him for his work
as Sub-Editor. He has been always hardworking, reliable and
(what is not least) enterprising.

----·+++··

'Jltterar~ ano IDebatino $octet~.
HERE remain to be chronicled two meetings, held at the
close of last term. Doubt has been cast upon the advisability of publishing accounts of these meetings, for "no one
feels any interest in the Debating Society in the Summer term."
·we believe, however, that, this statement has been made without.
due ccnsideration, and we wonld further point out that it would
be greatly unjust to the protagonists, at those ~wo meetings, not
to pass an account, rendered however brief by the draccnic edicts
of a cruel Editor, down to ages yet unborn. It has been suggested
that the minute book furnishes such a record; but then it must IJI'
noted that it is entirely in manuscript.
·

T
i 11
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LITERARY AND DEBATING· SOCIETY.
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A meeting of the Society was held on .:.\larch 19th, in the
Masters.' Common Room. vVe were not honoured by the presence
of Stern. After other members had done their best to compensate
for that alarming deficiency, R E. Williams was called upon to
read a Paper upon " Sir William Gilbert and Sir Arthur
Sullivan." His paper, he said, was an account of a partnership
of not actually two men, but of three; not only the two mentioned
in his title, but also Richard d'Oyly Carte, whose co-operation did
much to ensure the success of the other two. He was the first to
see the great possibilities in " Thespis," or the "Gods Grown
Old," a 'comedy by Gilbert and Sullivan, hardly a success. He
conununicated with them, and, when he asked them to, produce
a curtain-raiser, " Trial by Jury " was the- very successful result. " The Sorcerer," which followed, being totally unsuited to
the capabilities of the artistes of the age, necessitated the formation of an opera company. Williams then outlined and criticised
all the operas composed in collaboration by his two heroes, from
,the ".Pinafore " to " The Gondoliers," reading numerous
delightful quotations, to illustrate his points. He well described
the split of the great triumvirate, and sympathetically outlined
the subsequent career of all three. He concluded by a comparison
and general criticism of the author and composer of those charming operas, which have so captivated the public during the last
forty years.
"\Ve are very grateful to Williams for his delightful paper, and.
feel really very sorry that it is the last he will be able to give us,
before joining up. ' Perhaps this is the best place to wish him all
success in the fut.ura , and to express our thanks for all he has
done for the Society, not only providing a friendly, though critical, opposition; but also co-operating most heartily in every
movement made towards its amelioration.
On March 26th, a yery disappointing attendance greeted Mr.
H. ::\I. Rrown, who came to give mi a paper on Chaucer. He began by showing the ccnnectiou between English and French
verse, and proved Chaucer's right to the title of "the Grand
TraHSlateur." The crowning grace of the middle ages-courtesy,
and chivalry-we owe to Chaucer, inbuecl, as he is, not only with
,the ideas implanted by his French education, but also by his
residence in England, and his diplomatic mission to Italy. During
rthat important mission he became acquainted with Italian, and
especially with Petrarch and Boccaccio; from the latter he learned
ibhe art of narrative, but in applying it he showed a " superior
skill, taste, and sanity, only comparable with that of Shakespeare.'' A.fter an instructive history of metrical verse up to
:Chaucer, and a consideration of the poems with reference to their
metres, he concluded by an estimate of his services to poetry.
file had invented nothing, but his work in polishing was invalu-
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ODE TO SCIENCE.

able. It is a great pity that so few were present to hear a paper
which served to stimulate thought, and to send some of us back
to look again for that charm which must ever surround the name
and verse of Chaucer.

-----+++----

©be to Science.
To a man who is a classic, in the high poetic line,
A chap who is a scie~1tist is not supposed to shine;
His talents, so they say, are confined to Faraday,
And his faculties to Bunsen are restricted :
Yet there's poetry in the gloomy physics lab.,
And there's beauty in the polished. copper can,
-If you look at it aright, your own features heave in sight.Oh, it takes a lot to beat a really scientific man !

NOTES.
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1bouse 1t~otes.

A

LFRED HOLT.-Last term we recorded the loss of one 01·
two people whose part in building up the prestige of the
House will not soon be forgotten. The House has since
paid them the best compliment possible, by not slacking off after
Iosing them. The Senior Football Team, at the end of last term,
won the Horsfall Cup, after a series of hard contested draws with
Philip Holt, scores being 0-0, 1-1, and 1-0. The J'uniors
oairie.l off the Headmaster's Cup. In the Hobby Show the prizelist shuws to some extent that we did well. Apart from individual
honours, however, 1.ve brought the Singing Cup back from
0ochran, and were bracketed top with Hughes for the Hobbies'
Shield (or is it a cup?). The House Show was placed second in
order of merit. I wish. to thank Clubb, Tumarkin, and Brown,
,J. W., for their particular share in making our Show a success.
Despite our recent depletions, we made a very good show in
~he Sports. Despite the handicap o.f our large numbers in the
Seniors, they were second (to Hughes) in the averages. In the
aggregate marks, too; we got second place. Of course, Hughes
House had a runaway all a1ong the line, and we are glad to
tender it our modest tribute of praise.
As this is probably the last time that, I shall write these notes,
I wish to thank the House for its keenness and good work while [
!\a.ve been Captain, since May, 1915. F-01· my part, I have
always done my best to- serve it; nnly I should be glad to think
that every younger boy in the House unrler.,tond how inuch T
have foun.I myself handicapped :in that service by my failure,
during the earlier years of my school life, to take my reasonable
share in the games.
By the way, the other Houses are wanting House Colours
1

Come with me along a passage, and ascend a little stair,
Till we come across the Chemmy. lab., with its soul-reviving air;
Though a cultivated. classic cries '' Enough to make an ass sick!''
To a sulphur di-oxid.ist 'tis delightful:
For there's poetry in the smell of H2S,
And there's passion in the taste of KCN,
-If you doubt the latter line, just you try some when you
dine,
That my statements may be placed beyond the doubt of mortal
men.
Now come another step towards the glorious terminus,
And halt to watch the god of Maths. dispensing calculus,
Or, as a gentle tonic, pursue the sportive Conic,
And track the lissom Cosme to its lair :
For there's poetry in the placid permutation,
And there's fervour in the humble hodograph;
-If you'd get a problem right, you must study (jI)all the
(K)night,
Oh, there's nothing like the Scientific :Members of the Staff.
c.H.T. (6b, Sc.)

11.0W.

J.I.M.

CocnRAN lfousE.-During the past two terms, the House
has suffered several changes. At the end of last term. Howard
left u,; tn become House-Captain of Philip Holt; and half-way
bltrough this term we lost Kenyon, who has joine.I the Anny. On
he other hand we ha.l t,, welcome Scott, E., from Danson, and
't11'aylor. C.'. H., from Hughes, both of whom have already done
1·eat ,en·ice to tlie House.
The term ·,. rec,.• rrl , 011 the whole, shows a decided improvs.
ment 011 those of the· last two tenth. It is t rue that we were a
:lisgral"eful lowest in both the Gymnasium Competition and in the
' 'l*fnbby Show. It was only misforrnnn, however, whirl! prevented
ur tearn fr-om ltol,li,1g a far higher place in the former, although
bhei·e was no exvuse for the poor show of Hobbies. The House
hel-l the same p"sitio11 again in the Sports; thi-: however. was
110-t due t(J slackness in a11Y way, but rather to au uufortunate
lack of athletic talent, which seems to pervade the Seniors. The
,IJ\111ior~ did quite well, gaining second place.
1
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The House Cricket has su tur progrcsse,l ,ati,dacto1·ily; the
team., under Stephenson, has won three out of four matches.
Two of these, however, it must be said, were of the nature of good
fortunes, rather than the results of good play.
Of late years the House has not excelled in many things. It
remains now to the t;lent which is rising to the top to secure for
Cochran the honour of success next year.
R.G.B.

,1

I

I!

DANSON HousE.-Just as there is an indescribable "something" in the tone of a school which one can feel a.fter a few
hours spent there, so there are many indications by which the
observant can recognise the tone and keenness of a House; we
don't think that anyone could find in Danson House at any time
during the last year, even, the slightest trace of that spirit of
slackness aud disregard for House and House-Captein which has
been only too obvious and prominent with some Houses at times.
Throughout the year, the House can congratulate itself,
we have taken our part-sometimes more than our part-in
school life. 'vV e can boast as many persons of note as any other
House, and, although we have NOT carried off all the available
cups, as Houses we ct,uld mention say they have-well. we have
avoided liaving a bad attack of swelled liead !
At the Hobby Show we were a very good second to Hughes
and Alfred Holt, and had it not been fur King's inability to
attend, we should probably have got the cup; as it was, we di.l
our best, showed gratifying keenness (whisper it), the HouseCaptain at length succeeded in gaining marks for his House at
»ometliinq, Our choir, too, was a good second.
As for the Sports, we simply had no runners, which is no
disgrace ! 'The entries were good, anrl that is what chiefly lJlatters.
Danson House is unfortunately losing its House-Captain a•·
the end of this term. R. E. 'Williams has been the head uf
Danson during a period when the " Athletic Achievements ''
portion of our Honours Board has been very much 11egle•·ted, yet
although there has been little talent in the House, Williams hakept alive a spirit of keenness which is unrivalled in the School
\Ve wish him every success and happiness in his army life.
E.'LR.

TATE HousE.-Fortune has proved fickle, and indeed but :t
flimsy reed nn which to lean. Perhaps, having discovered this,
the House will 110,11· learn to lean a little more upon itself, and '"
to make itself something worth leaning on. Our efforts in rh,•
Hobbv Show Competition were foiled, and we came oti't firth: i11
spite of the fact that ours was judged the room best del'orate,l.
The effort- of the House was good. as a whole, but the Senior divi
sion rlir1 J1•JI' exei t itself sufficiently. For we '.WJ]] !10 first priz«
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and without prizes we could not expect to gain a position otherwise commensurable with our deserts. In the Sports, we must
congratulate the Middle Division on gaining the Shield. This is
the only trophy which we hold. Let it be an augury for the
future; let us all be determined to gain a. more worthy place in
the school life next term. That. is an end which we cannot gain
without the private and personal effort of every member of the
House. If six or eight, only, turn· up for a cricket match, the
future has little in store for us. One would have thought that.
after the disgraceful exhibition of the Hou~e duriug the last football season, it would be quite unnece~sary to issue such an appeal
as this for increased keenness. This sudden retrogression in the
matter of cricket is a great disappointment, after our continued
improvement since last September. Let us. hope that it is but
temporary.
1'.M.K.
HUGHES HousE.-Since these notes were last penned, the
House has enjoyed considerable distinction in several fields of
school activity. Though handicapped slightly by numbers, and
by the system of marking, at the Hobby 'Show we were successful
in gaining an equal first place with Alfrerl Holt. For this result
the House is gl'eatly indebted to Laver, w110 showed great cn th uiasm and keenness over the whole show. Owing to the exigencies
of military service we unfortunately lost his personal help and
advice, but his plans and his enthusiasm he bequeathed to us with
successful results. Our best wishes go with him in his new career.
Though singing .is not one of our good qualities, it cannot be
denied that in this part, of the Hobby Show also 1.·e «ccupied a
prominent position-c-as prominent as in the two previous yearn.
The House also figured prominently at the- S..11-0<,l Sports,
where we were successful in gaining the three individual chawpionship« and two 11£ the four House Shields. This result is the
urore gratifying as it is .lue, not tu the labours of one or two goo;l
runners, but to the efforts of all. Good rurmerv, he wever, were
not wanting. Scott, J. A., gained the Senior Champiunsh.ip,
with Rome (only five marks behind) a good second: Case, J. R.,
and Baxter, P. J., gained the Middle and Junior Championships
respectively. The Senior House Shield came to· us, with a lead of
more than a hundred marks over Alfred Holt (second ), :11111 the
shield f11r the highest aggregate was gained by the Iiaudsoine
urplus or "Ile hundred and seventy. Further Sports details may
be foun.l el-ewhere.
. The cricket, though obscured by other inte1·ests, has been as
uccessf'ul ;1:, we can we11 expect, and un-Ier Ivforland's able cap' ai ncv we hope to do well in the rup competition.
To the ll!any metnboi-s of the House who are leaving us this
1Prm \Ye· extend our hearty wi-ln-s for -ucr-e-s in the future.
J.A.S.

THE SPORTS.

THE SPORTS.

PHILIP HoLT.-During the term the House has been, on the
whole, quite successful. After a very keen struggle we were
beaten by Alfred Holt in the second replay of the Final of the
Horsfall Cup, by one goal to nil, although Philip Holt had the
better of the game. At a late start we secured third place in
the Hobby Show. In the Sports, although not as successful as
in former years, we won the Junior Shield, and did moderately
well in the other two divisions. The squadron teams are to be
congratulated on winning first place in all three divisions.
Owing to the remarkable frequency with which certain members of the House teams manage to acquire " Wednesdays," our
record at cricket has not been exactly brilliant. 'vVe are looking
forward. however, to the competit.iou J.o,r the Headmaster's
Cricket Cup, in which we hope to be successful.
It i~ up to us as members of " The House " to, keep up our
reputation by carrying off the Swimming Shield at the Gala. at
the end of this terui.
At the House ::'.Yiee~ing the following officials were elected :Sports Captain, Wright, L. R.; Senior Cricket Captain, Howard,
S.; Sub-Captain, Pullan, J. D.; Junior Cricket Captain, Welch,
C. E.: Swimming Captain, Hughes, G. L. 0.
At the end of last term Kennedy, Head of the House, A.
Thomas, and E. Jones left us to join O.C.B.s. \Ve wish them
success in their military careers.
s.n.

very much appreciated. We also take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to ::\1r. Tiffen, who, as usual, organised and
executed all the Sports arrangements, and to :\fr. Doughty, who
performs his arduous task in such an efficient manner.
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~be $ports.
HE Weather God was again favourable this year, and
granted us three fine days for the Sports. Considerable
keenness was shown, and, though few people were seen
training, the running was slightly better than that of last year.
Scott, J'. A., gained the Senior Championship, beating Romo
(also of Hughes) by five marks. Holmes, who also ran well, was
third. Scott and Rome gained first and second places resper·tively in all the sprint races, whilst the Open Mile was won hv
Jones, W. R. (A.H.) The Middle and Junior Championship
Cups also went to Hughes House, being gained by Case, T. R.
and Baxter, P. J., respectively. Of the House Charnpionshi I•
Shields, the Senior went to Hughes, the Middle to Tate, and tl1<•
.Iunor to Philip Holt. Hughes House gained also the 'Shield for
the highest aggregate marks, with a lead of 170 over Alfred Holl.
'\Ve wish to thank our old friend, Mr. Owen, who kindly dist ri
buted the cups and medals after the Sports. His presence wn:

T
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SPORTS RES-CLTS.
Cricket Ball (Opeu).-lst, Pate, G. S.; 2nd, Morland, R.; distance, 80yds. 1 ft. t' ndar 15: Ist, Case, T. R. : 2nd, Brn.mwell, L. L. ;
distance, 68yd~. 8ins. Trider 13½: 1st, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd, ;\foDavid,
A. H,.: distance, 55yds. 2½ft.
Long Jump (Open).--lst, Scott, J. A.; 2nd, Holmes·, H. E.; distance, 17ft. 9in. t'ncler 15: 1st, Bramwell, L. L.: 2nd, Campbell, F,,
A.; distance, 15ft. Under 131: Ist, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd, Taylor, H.
M.; distance, 13ft. 2ins.
High Jump (Open).-lst, Hutchinson, F. J.; 2nd_. Holmes, H. E.;
height, 4ft. 6ins. C'uder 15: 1st, Cohen, E. C.: 2nd, Downey, K. W.;
height. 3ft. llins. Under l:l½: ]st, Wardle, D. D.; 2nd, Danks, A.;
height, 8ft. lOins.
100 Yruxls (Open).-hit, Scott, ,J. A.; 2nd, Rome, f¾. H. ; time,
ll!secs. Under 16: 1st, Wilson, G. S. ; 2nd, Maxwell, H. ; time,
11-tsecs. Under Hi : I.st, Eden, P. H. ; 2nd, 'I'arshish , J. ; time, 12secs.
Under 13{: lst, Tod, D S.; 2nd, Taylor, H. M.; time, 13l;secs. Under
12: 1st, Abel, C. N.: 2nd, Forrest, A.; time, 13j}secs. Under 11: 1st,
Gornall , R. H ; ~ntl. Taylor. C. H. ; time, 13ifsecs. Under 10: 1st,
Kirby, T. H. ; 2nd, Kelly, R. H. ; time, 14-gsecs.
220 Yards (Op,~n).-lst, Scott, J. A.; 2nd, Rome, G. H.; time,
26~secs. Under Hi: 1st, Wilson, G. S.; 2nd, Scott, E., Balfour, E.;
time, 27!secs. Under 15: 1st, Tarshish, J.; ~nd, Case, T. R.; time,
29!secs. Under Hl-½: 1st, Todd, D. S. ; 2nd, Gl'iffiths, W. A. ; time,
3lgsecs. Under 12: 1st, Newall, R. H.; 2nd, Chiswi-Il , S.S. ; time,
33i}secs. Under 11: 1st, Sanders, T. E.; 2nd, Winna.ll , G. J.; time, 35¼secs.
440 Yards (Open).-lst, Scott, J. A. ; 2nd, Rome, G H.; time,
59~secs. Under 15: 1st, Cox, E. H. ; 2nd, Caso , 'l', R.; time, 67j}secs.
880 Yards (Open).-lst, Scott, J. A. ; 2nd, Rome, G. H. ; time,
2mins. 22secs.
One Mile (Open).-lst, Jones, W. R.; 2nd, Rome, G. H.; Brd,
Holmes, H. E. ; time, 5mins. 22~ecs. Under 16 : 1st, Emmett, ])., C. ;
2nd, Pearson, F. S.; 3rd, Scott, J. H ; time, 5mins. 37!!,secs. Unde1·
15: 1st, Cox, E. H.; ~nd, 'I'arshiah , J.; 3rd, Stoker, J. H. ; time, 5mins.
37¼secs.
250 Yards Handicap.--lst, Wolfe, A.; 2nd, Bramwell, L. L.
220 Yards !Iandil'ap (under ll).-lst, Foulis, D.; 2nd, Gornall,
R.H.
Obstacle Race (Open).~lst, Jones, E. "\V.: 2nd, Ellison, N. W.
Under 15: 1st, Bramwell, L. L.; 2nd, Garner, R. A. Under 13-}: 1st,
Jackson, J. H.: 2nd, Small, 0. G.
Sack Race.» -1st, Forrest, vV.; 2nd, Lenton, G. P.
Egg Race (Open).-lst, Hutchinson, F. J.; 2nd, Hutchison, H.
F. Under 15: 1st, Coomer, G. M.; 2nd, Cohen, E. Under 13-~: 1st,
Lodge, T. F.; 2nd, Danks, A. G.
Squadron Raves. -Senior: Lst, Philip llolt ; 2nd, Hug-bes; time,
lmin. 1,1f;.:P<•s.
:\:fiddle: fat, Philip Holt ; 2nd Tate; time, lmin.
20secs. Jn11i, l': lst, Philip Holt; 2nd, 'I'ato : ti 1°, lmin. 26!secs.
Tug of W,,,. -Sonior . 1st, Hughes; 2nd, Philip Holt. Middle:
a.st, Tate; 2nrl. Hughes. Junior: 1st, Philip Holt; 2nd, Tate.

0M'.:\E IC\'UTCM PRO MAG~lFIC0.
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Old Boya' Race (100 Yardi;;).-lst, ~Ir. Oabrera (Hughes) 2nd,
Mr. Sfunnels (Tate) ; time, ll~secs.
Clui,rnpionship Cups.-Senior: Scott, J. A. (Hughes). Middle :
Case, J. u. (Hughes). Junior: Ba.xter, P. J. (Hughes).
House
Championships. -Senior:
Hughes.
Middle :
Tate.
Junior: Philip Holt.

to mere "other deserving pieces of work"; so, re.alising the value of
my "find," J whipped out my ever-ready notebook and pencil,
and made a list as I went along:
Presented byJlr. GR - - -

M:

A VER AGE MARKS.
SEXIOR DIVISION,

HUGHES ...
Alfred Holt
Ttite

Danson
Philip Holt
Cochran

12·2
6"3

5·1
:\1IDDLE

TATE
Philip Holt
Alfred Holt

4·1
3·9
3'2

nrvrsrox.

4·4
3·4
3·2
2'9
1'6
1·1

Hughes
Cochran
Danson

Jtrxron rnvtsrox.
PHILIP HOLT ...
Cochran
Hughes

4·9
3·9
3·5

1'11te
Alfred Holt

Dan,011

2·0
0'95
0

TUTAL POINTS.

HUGHES
Alfred Holt
Tate

595
42l
412

.

~~·

Philip Holt
Cochran
Danson

-

--

Mr. H - - r;:s: Pistol,
_;\fr. EL - - -

'I :

.:\lr. D - - - - -

" Dorothy Perkins '' Rose, specially grown
for this exhibition, in the Oxford Clay
Vale l In a fair state of preservation. J
Thesis on Kopper Khan.

TY :

lVIr.

v\·· - - - -

1H -

TCH - LL:

Elementary treatise on the Science of Campanology.

\V -

LL - - Ms,

R. E.: Learned disquisitiou to prove that the

AMS :

400

"

Tenner. ·'

fourth dimension is the measurement of
the divergence of his c .vn opinions from
t.hcse of the Debat iug Society Secretaries.

25t1
lti-1

f A. : Pliant rod, three feet long,

Sc -

TT,

1, ith the motto :
'' The Hammer of t he t othcr) Scotts."

H -

w - ARD,

ST -

RN,

.

©mnc }gnotum pro nnagnifico.
EING one of those unfortunates in the possession of un 111-satiable curiosity, the temptation presented to me at th»
beginning of the current term proved irresistible. For, :,1
the School buildings, it is my lot frequently to pas::; a door. whi-h
is alwavs closed: and not once onlv, hut several times. have I
longed to know what was behind it.· About a fortnight after thterm had begun, I passed it as usual-it was half open!
I ,•:,1,
luckily in possession of a " free period," and the rest of th»
School were busy. Why should I not enter and see what lay lw
hind the mysterious portal l As far as I knew, there was 1111
written law to prohibit my entrance. I hovered for a moment i11
fatal indeeision, and then cautiously entered
ThP, ,.
was no one inside: but the room was filled with strange and v,·,-11
clerful things. It soon dawned on me that this was; tbf nucleu- .• 1
a new School museum; the exhibits having been presented 1,,
sundry members of tbe Staff and School, as being repre;,,;,nbti,,,
of their peculiar r.ctivities, in and out. ThP. exhibits, caref'ullv
la helleLl, varied from mere collectinn~, through all other grad, ,

B

Large " Great Scott" potato, with 'the
motto appropriately culled from the
Rudens of Plautus " Meo Labore " [ Act.
IV., Sc. iii, line 81.J

H. ,J.: Comedv, speciallv written for members of
the ( "arnera and Field Club, entitled :
" Th= Iruportanr-e of being Stern.'·
L"

C.: Pa,nphlet: "~,?y experiences as Shepherd of the Flock.··

TCI-I - S - !s.

l-:1.. F. : Series or " cle r, r " drawings for
Cadets to show the cor'rec-t method, when
with rifle, of saluting an Inspediug
Officer.

\',' - L:,; - N,

Ii -

S. : Bottle of hair nil.

I had just exn:n;11ed the drawings with profouncl attention and
interest, trying to as~i111ilate the instruction therein contained,
in case of need, and was glancing at the next exhibit, an unmistakeal1le policeman ·s hrlmet, truncheon, and sergeant's stripes
when, before I could ser- the donor's name, I was haled away
from the room of my dreams to retribution by a hand laid heavilv
ou my shoulder. a~cornpimie::l by the words: '· What are you
doing here, my friend?"
T.l\LK. (6a. C.)
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CAMERA AND FIELD CLUB.

<tontrat;t~

camera ano jf ielb <t-Iub.

The crags are white that girt that vale,
And snow the picture perfect makes;
The purling stream glides gleaming pale,
The mists hang low on glassy lakes.

LTHOUGH some of · our hopes with regard to this term's
excursions have not been fulfilled, ye-t on the whole the
season has been quite a. successful one. The attendance at
the excursiuns has been good, although the Upper School was not
well rnpresented. ·
The first excursion this term took place on May 15th to the
North Shore Flour Mills, Mr. Stell and twenty boys attended.
The process of milling was seen and fully explained, and we were
initiated into the mysteries of war-bread. For this very interesting outir1g we are indebted t,o Mr. Cooper, the manager o.£ the
mills. Owing to the large number that wished to go a similar
party visited the mill later.

A

Though grand, the scene is not too grim,
For crofter's lights are not yet down ,
That tell of households neat and trim
And gladden hearts that tire of town.
Another scene is 'neath my gaze;
The murky toil of lusty life;
The smells, the sights, the crowds, the haze,
They make me curse this human strife.
The deaf, the halt, the dumb, the blind,
The jarring sounds of cars and trains;
-Ah! City life is harsh, unkind,
But sweet are thoughts of flow'r decked lanes.

On May 22nd, Miss Wilson and Mr. Elliott accompanied
some fifty boys to Woodchurch. It was originally intended to go
to Landican, and owing to the change half a dozen of the mo-re
eager members found themselves stranded at that village.
At
\¥ ocdchurch our refreshments were interrupted by a slight
shower, during which Miss Wilson and Mr. Elliott, with about
forty boys, started off for Birkenhead. The Committee, w110
were regaling themselves, with some other members, were too
busy t-0 notice this departure until a heavy thunrlen:t·.orm comJJelled them tr. make for Upton Station in quick time. Aftor
some discussion this party walked to the car, and rejoined Mr.
Elliott on the ferry boat. After sheltering for a time in a baru
the party at Landican doubled hack to Pienton , and eventually
got home. Two of our number on this occaxiun rambled away on
their own, and got somewhat wet in consequence.
About thirty members took part in a ramble ar,,m!,I Oglet.
The return journey was made through a wond , where plants were
studied and games played. On this and the previous excursion
refreshments were provided by the Club.
It is hoped to arrange several more excursions anil bicvcl=
rides before the end of the term. R G. Baxter and G. S. Clou;ton
have been elected to the Committee in place of R B. Ellis and
Kenyon, who has joined the forces.
In ~ou~lusion, the Secretary, in rendering up oflice. expreeses his smcere thanks to those masters and boys who bv their
willing help and interest in the Club have greatly increased its
prosperity.
H.J.s.
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Swimming 1f.1otes.

I-IERE is very little to be said. The only event which has
occurred is the alteration in the date of the Gala. Of past
years, this has been held in the autumn term; but it was
thought that, as the season is, by then, somewhat advanced, and
as the entries have been diminishing, something might be gained
by transforring it to the end of the summer term; and, accordingly, the date this year has been fixed for July 18th. It is hoped
that a great increase in the uumbsr of entries will have justified
this alteration, when this appears.
R.G.B.

-----+++---

<t-richet 1Rotes.

T

HIS season has been ve-ry successful from all points of view.
Looking purely at results it has been excellent; the 1st
XI. having lost one match, the 2nd XI. and the 3rd XI.
only two! But these statistics do not do, justice to the spirit of
real keenness for games throughout the school. Seniors and
juniors are one in their enthusiasm for cricket, and we note with
satisfaction that those older boys who cannot play are quite willing
to umpire and to score-both being necessary for good, orderly

l

~

"
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gallles. In this latter respect we mention specially the narues of
R. E. "Williams and G. L. Clubb. The zeal of the Juniors is largely
due to the efforts of several members of the Staff, who have kindly
taken an interest in that portion of the schoul to which a cricket
captain has the greatest difficulty in gaining access.
Net pract.ice has been very satisfactory, but, as is quite
natural. has been handicapped by the distance of the field from
the school, and those people who, quite rightly, think that scholarship shouldcome first in their routine and games second. At nets,
also, several masters have rendered great assistance, while behind
the scenes of all the outdoor life of the school has been the guiding and controlling genius-a genius which compounds the technicalities of mere grass growing with a wonderful talent for
making people work=-of Mr. Tiffen.
There is one subject on wlurh we who played cricket last
season are rather sore; namely, the almost unnoticed death of our
old gro-uni.l~man, Kemp. " Olil Kemp," as we familiarly called
him, had become a tradition in the life of the school-and traditions are valuable things. AU that was heard of the matter was
a sudden notice which flitted round the school asking fur money
for a wre-at.h for his funeral-and there the matter ended ! We
wish to place on record, in this 1Hagazine. our apprecia tinn of
" Old Kemp's " work, and, above all, om· regard for the man
himself. Our temporary grnundsn1an this season, though handicapped by a barl wound, received in action, has carried on very
successfully, and , being fresh from army life, bas been a neverending source of yarns and glowing desi-riptions f11r the benefit
of the teams.
No col-ours have been awarded this term as yet. but they wil!
have been awarded publicly in a suitable fashion by the time
these notes are in print. There has heen a bad precedent in tho
school hy which the Cricket Captain, when giving· colours, weri>ly
rushes round the school during ~01110 morning, hands out badge.,- and the thing is done! This term we hope to do something better.
and as no caps are available-it is a terrible war-badges will h
presented to those gaining 1st XI. colours. in the hall.

--·+

<.tricRet.
CRITIQl,E-FJRST ELEVEK.

H. F. Ih.-TCHISON (Captain).----In the second year of,hi,; C',i:,taincy has again proved his sterling worth. H a5 batted P:-:
tremely well and has surprised us bv hitting out oecasioua.lly
(Caldy). Has maintained his rpp11talinn a5 a fielrler. TT.,~
greatly encouraged the team by hi" wonderful example.

A
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I. 1VILKINSON (Sub-Capt-ain).-H.as batted cousistentlv well
throughout the season, displaying a free and pretty style, together with good judgment. His display against Birkenhead
School resulting in 51 runs not out, merited a blazer, but, as
they are unprocurable, he has been awarded a well-deserved
cricket ball. The bowling average of Wilkinson is excellent
chiefly because he "uses his head."

S. HoWARD.-A highly efficient Secretary. Has fielded well &.t
point, but has shown to more advantage as a defensive bat.
Howard's well-known stroke, which at times scores a single,
has been the cause of much amusement, but it has a real
value, and its effects can be seen throughout an innings in the
way in which the bowling is worn down. He is to be congratulated upon his cricket in every way.
J. D. PuLLAN.--An excellent, swift bowler who has done great
execution. An average batsman whose real. game is hitting,
although he has played one or two good careful innings. A
poor fielder.
E. I-IARVEY.-ls nut a batter, but has been very useful as a first
change bowler, though the latter commodity has not been
much in demand this season. His fielding could be vastly
improved.
H. Hourns.-A good free and easy hitter. IIis record exhibition
of five 4 hits in one over was delightful to watch. He is a
useful bowler and good fielder.
E. CmrnETT.-A new member of the Eleven, who has played well
throughout the season, and has fully deserved his place. He
should try to keep the ball low. A good cover point, though
not quite up to Christian's high standard of last season.
G.

::.\.f.

CooMER.-A.nother new batter, and a real "find." He has
an excellent style which cart be forceful and careful. He is
always good on the off, but should practise leg strokes more.

R. ~IoRLAND.-A hitter who has not come off this season as vet.
He has fielded very well at mid-on, his cat-ch at Caldy being a
perfect delight.
'\V. C. lkTLEn.-A good batsman who can also bowl.

He is a hard
hitter who is exceedingly useful when the bowling has gone i o
pieces. A good fielder.

BROWN, J. \V.-A batsman who knows how to play sound cricket
but who has had but little opportunity of showing it. He is
rather slow as a fielder, but has improved a great deal.

FIRST ELEVEN BAT'rING AVERAGES.
(To June 22nd.)
Most
No.of
Innings.

8

Howard
Wilkinson
Butler ...
Hutchison
Holmes ...
Cosnett ...
Pnllan ...
Harvey ...
Coomer
Morland
Also battedBrown ...
Turner ...

9

in an

Times

34
51*
24*
l7*
23
24*
28
11 *
37
8

2

7
8
!

3
0
2
1
2
0
0

7
9
4
8

7

Total.

Average,

Innings.

not out.
2
1

16.67
14·99
13 40
13·00
10·25
10·20
9·75
9·00

100
119
67
65
41
51
78
18
64
22

soo

;J·H

10
1

10
2

10
0
1
2
0
2
* Signifies Not out."
11

FIRST ELEVEN BOWLING AVERAGES.
Wickets.
Runs.
Overs. M11iclens.
39
127
22
83
Pullan
11
f\7
8
21
Harvey
30
173
21
74
Wilkinson
4
21
1
8
Butler
l
19
1
3
Howard

Averaze.

3'26
3·36
5·77

eoo

19'00

FIRST ELEVEN RESULTS.
Scot·es---~

SECOND

I

I

Opponents.
w.
R.
10
93
10
16
10
67
10
45
10
46
10
27
10
28
iO
40

ELEVEN BA'l"rING AVERAGES.
No. of

Innings.

Baxter ...
Best
'I'homas. IL St. C.
Barrett ...
( Stebbings
I. Ellison ...
Brown, J. 'vV •.•.
Davies, F'. E. D.
'I'arshish
Wicks
Aked

School.
w.
R.
117
5
7
71
2 I
77
10
35
8
110
10
90
10
ti9
105
5

Won ...
Won ...
Won ...
Lost ...
Won ...
Won ...
Vton ...
Won ...

Merchant 'I'avlors", a,t Crosby
Caldy G. G. School, a,t Gr-enbank
Birkenhead School, o.t Oxton ...
Holt Sec. School, at Calderstones
Cowley Schools, at Greenba,nk
Collegiate School, at Greenbank
Wallusey G. School, at Greenbrinl,
Caldy G. G. School, !1t Caldy

2
5

Times
not out.

3
4
4

0

2

Innings.

l

0
0

4

Most
in an

0

4
4
3
4
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l
0
0

0
0
0

"'Signifies "Not out"

21
27
12
8
3*
18
8
5
8
3
l

Total.

Average.

35
43
30
21
9
18
9

11
10
5
2

•

17'50
10'08
7·50
5'25
4.'50 \
4'50 J
3·00
2·75
2·50
1'25
1·00

SECOND ELEVE~ BOWLING AVERAGES.
Overs. M11idens.
Runs ..
Wickets.
Davies, F. E. D.
27
3
64
16
Barrett
30
8
13
58
Akecl ...
2
1
l
7
SECOND ELEVEN RESULTS.

Average,

4·00
4·40
7·00

,-----Soo1·cs1---~

School.

Merchant Taylors', n.t Greenbank
Boteler Gram. School, 11t Greenbank ..
Birkenhead School, at Greenbank
Cowley G. School, 11t St. He ens
Collegiate School, i.t Fairfield

Lost...
Won ..
Won...
Lost...
Won...

R.

W.

35
83
61
55
65

10
7
10
10
.10

Opponents.
R.

W.

107
82
45
71
35

10
10
10
10
10

FIRST ELF,YEX v. MEIB.OHA~'l' TAYLORS' SCHOOL, C'ROSBY.
Played at Crosby, l\fay 11th, l9V:,.
Maintaining his good luck of Last season, Hutchison won the toss,
but, through sheer cowardice-it was our first match-decided to do
the wrong thing, and sent his team out to field. The sky was darkly
overcast then. Merchants' batt.iug fairly steadily, kept the scorers
busy, until Wilkinson found his length. The wickets then fell as regularly as the scoring hoard registered the tens. Our fielding was shocking. Most of the team had not the vaguest idea. of neatly picking up- a
low hall, but there were two good catches made by Harvey and Davies .
The effect of last term's football was to be seen in the ridiculous
attempts at fielding on the boundary with the feet ! Towards the end
of this innings the rain started and became too bad for the game to
be continued, especially as there was no sawdust. vVe adjourned for
tea, and then, as the weather was improving, finished the game.
Wilkinson's howling was excellent throughout. Pullan was unable to
find his length, and Howard found the ahsence of sawdust very trying,
. and incidentally very expensive. Merchant Taylors were all out for 93.
Howard and Morland opened our innings well,
Howard was
palying very steadily, but ll-forlrancl was a little too rash, and after one
escape retired "caught out" by Viauna. Howard and Wilkinson then
put np ,a. short hut brilliant stand, carrying the· score from one for 18
to two for ·'11, when ,vilkinson was unfortunatelv run out, \\'ilkinson's
score stood at 20, composed of four four-hits and four singles-in short
au excellent innings. Hntchison and Howard then took the score to
,1-l, Lot h scoring slowly but steadily. Howard was then bowled, after
a splendid display, b~, a good off-break. The gnrne was due to stop at
-6 -:JU p.m., ~nd at that hour we 'had about. 8 runs to make to win.
Merr nants' captain very sport injrly granted us an extra quarter of an
hour, and consequently \\·e won! Coomer played n short but good

mnmgs.
-~fERCH.ANT 'l'AYLOU.S'.
Robertson. ct Davies, b Wilkinson
-Gibson, b Wilkinson
Ramsay, b Wilkinson
Dickson, b Wilkinson .
.
Allen, b Wilkinson
Smith, b Wilkinson
Vianna, ct Harvey, b Howard
Hay, b Wilkinson
Wollens. lbw, h Wil ktnson
Rhodes, not out
'.Retham, b Pullan
Extras

Total

9
10
5
5
8
10
11
6
11
13
4
1

SCHOOT,.

Howard, b Via.nna, ..................•........ 34
Morland, ct Vi annu, b Smith
7

Wilkinson, run out
Hutchison, not out
Coomer. run ont
Cosuett, 1) ,\.llPn . .....................•.......
Pullan, not out
nutler. did not bat
.
Brown, ,T. W., d id not bat
.
Davies, F. E. D., did not bat
.
Harvey, did not bat
.
Extras

93
Bowling:

0.

Wilkinson
Howard

1~
3

Pullan

14

Total for 5 wickets
:1.L R.
W.
1
39
1
3

34

8

1

19

1

20
17
7
O
2

10
97

I
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CALDY GRA"!\GE GRA"M~:lAR SCHOOL.

PlayNl at Greerdrnnk, May Ifith, 1918.
Xatm-ally Hutchison won the toss, and sent Caldy in to bat on
a good bowling wicket. Caldvs hutting was. frankly, quite feeble.
Both \\'iikrnson and Pullan soon settled down. The nrst wicket to fall
wa- o" ing to an excellent cat~h hy Butler in the J.ong field. Through. out t his short innings t lu- fielding was very goorl. Pullan soon begnn
to play skit ties. mid ti\ ic:, na rrowly missed doing the '· hat trick."
Caldv were all out for 16 !
t)nr mninzs was opened by Howard and Pullan. Pullan, however,
swiped to a yorker and consequently was clean bowled. \'\ ilkinsou did
not hu ve t ime to sett le dow n. being caught early on. Caldy's bending
wax •. xcrllo nt ; t hroughnut tlw ganw \\itter howled cons stentl~· well.
Our hn tt ing 1,.a, not gn-od. There 11·,as top muon swiping and tro little
sound cricket , Coomer was playing oxcellently, hut ran him-elf nut.
He is rnt h--r fond of that method! Holm-» and Hutchison made a
respeda.hlP stand. Holme, scoring 17 in quick time. .·b Caldy had tu
catch an omlv tra in to \\·e:,t Kirby, xtumps were drawn nt fin, o'clock .
louving our xcnrc at 71 for ;;en•n, with Butler and Hutchison not out.
On the wholo. C1ldy's hatting was weak. but their bowling good,
whi l« .-,:1r nvu ha ttmg ,n1~ fuir and our bowling l'XC·ellt•nt.
0

CALDY.

Cocke. c Butler. h Wif ki neon

Eitt ack, b Wilkinson
Slade. b Pullan
Witter, not out ..
Gruu.lv, h Pullan
l 'auchev. nm out
Milne. b Pn ll an
Phip118. h Pufl au
Pedder. c Harvev, h Will<inson
Maw, c < '•,c•n>er. h Pullan
Goorlwi,,. h Pullau
Ext rus
Tot"l
Pulla.n
Wilkinson

3
1
1
0
O
0
O
4
3
0
4

SC'IWOL .
Howard. c t'aup;hey, b Witter
.Pullan, b Grundy
Wilkinson, c Phiilips, h Grnnuy
Hntehison, not out
Coomer, run out
Mor land. b Grundy
Holmes, e Caughey. h Goodwin
Cosnett , c Phipps, b Witter
Butler. not out
Turn~r. did not bat
.
Harvev. did not hat
.
Extras

16

Total for 'l w!l'ket~

O

,

0.
4
4

M.
4
0

R.

W.

2

6

10

93

The disgustinp; fickleness of the weather was explamed in two
ways. The first explanation was that about half our eleven were wearing straw hats with the new 1st XI. band, and the second-well, 1
hardly like to say so-s-but, the coming of the rain curiously coincided
with the arrival o.f the Head. Our ideas as to the power of such a
"munen" to arrange the weather satisfactorily were rather jrured '
HI aKENHEAD SCHOOL.
Blau-, b Pullan
Ca Yan, b Pullan
.. ..
Kerr, run ant
Marsh c & h Harvey.
.
Wall, e & b Harvey ....................•
Cotton, h Pullan
Mauve, c Wi lk inson, b Pullan
.Iones, b Harvey
Townsencl, b Harvey
Williams, c Bu tlar, h Harvey
Law. not out
Extras
,
Total

13
2
0
25
1
2
3
9
2
0
0
10

8CHOOL.
Howard, b Cotton
PnJlan, c Jones, b Ward
Wilkinson, not out
Hutchtson, not out
Coomer, did not bat
,
Holmes, dirl not bat
Morland, did not bat
Cosnet.t, did not bat
Rutler, dicl not bat
Turner, dirl not bat .
Harvey, dd-I not bat
.

Extras

67

.
.
.
.
.

13
3
51
5

.

'l'ot.al for 2 wickets

77

Bowling:
0.
11
4
6

Pullan ..
,;\"ilkiuson
Harvey

M.

1
0
2

n.
2~

"··4

27

0
f,

9

4

~
5
16
3
1
17

c

:
5

:,

FIH:~T BLE\.E.X v. BIRKEXHKUl ;,;;L'HOOL.
l'la,,·,,,t at Oxton. ]\fay 22nd, Ull:--.
·' .\.liraliii., diem." Hutchison lost the toss, anr] on a hard ., i,·1,et,
in t he 1,rniling sr n , ,I,' went out to field. Birkt·nlwad's hatting ·,,·;1,
nnt 1mpr;,s,ivc>; Blair nnd Muish heing prnctiea ilv the only on, , 1, ii ,
played good c·riekf't. However, Birkenhead lurkilv obtained a total ,,f
67 all ont. Ha1TPV and Pullan were our hest howlers. 'I'he fioldi nrr
was not verv smart. lmt doubtless tho hea t was t!w «auso.
()ur inning» opened disasbrously, as Pullan 11·a~ soon howled. Tlw11
Howar.I and Wilkinson s<:>tth•d down t,) a long. strmd. Howard p1'i::"',l
his u-uul blocking game-mueh to the exnspt>1·atio11 of the ho"·ler,.
Wilkin-on, in hi-, f n-e .and pasy style. scored i-apidlv. After the t1•:1
intcrvnl the stnud was not mn int.ainerl for long. Howrud ,1 ho, in ruuhour a nd ten minut •• ,, had sr-nred 13 runs, thought he would ~Pe wh.u
",logg'ng" wus++he was howled. However, it would not bP right t"
bolit.tle his really useful and well-pluyed innings. Hutchison then 1•.•• 111
in .. and inr-idontnllv a t.hundorstorrn began to break. The weather l::t.J
completely ch.angC'd. "E11rly in the afternoon the heat 1rn<-; almost n11hearul,l,-,. nnd the sun lu-illiant. hut at ·3-30 p.m. the sky ,y_l,; hlac:k a11-I
the rain was !,e.ating down henvily. The game was then abnndonc«!
\\"ilki1i-on und scored :51 not out in a verv c·redit.ahl.e manner. and ,1,·
had CXt"t'iiNl our last :Vf':11'':< ~uc-c·;>,<~ l,y hf'nting Birkenhead 1,y 11) l'llll
and oight wickets i

FIRST ELEVEX "- HOLT SEOOXDARY SUHOOL.
Played at Calderstones, May 25th, 1918.
\\'e arrived at OalclerRtones dreaming of tremendous a,·er.ages, of
wickets doing the long jump, of hat-tricks-in short feeling very cocksure that rm overwhelming victory over tho Holt awaited UR. Remarks
,n•re fn·,11wntly made urging Hutchison uot to declare under the 200limit '. 1 These draams were onlv dreams !
Tl1e Holt lJa.ttPd first. I i·nther hPsit.a.te to sav "hatted "-there
was orr.v one g-ood stroke seen in the whole of their innings. However.
throngli good runnng nnd the irregula.,· contours of the ground they
mndr- a total of 415.
Our innings opened disastrously. Wieket« ff-ll in quick succession.
Pullan and Wilki11~on were the only ones who really mad« n stand.
Cosnct t wus ;;hap:ug well. and our hopes were rising, when, with greateclat and morr- ",ahandon" he cleverlv rrm out om· last two men with
our scnre star:rling .at 3.L \, e were bentf'n by .a, team which could not
bat, and which fwd no wonderful bowlers, 'I'his was the result prirnaril~· - of our ('OC·ksnrenesH, and, socondar.ilv. of tho ho d pitch. tn11·
r •. n•ngc 11 ill c-rnue. whon, instead of :-ldrmishing OYPr th0 cialderst.nnf',,
11·,, fiµ;ht on tho sunny pla ins of Green l,:111 k.

iror.r -:El '0"1"DAI:Y :.-:. HOOT,.
I[atl. '1 Pnllaa
T.:1.,•;t.011. r~ .. h Pull:.t11 ..

:-:11n'•non. c & b Harvey

.

,.. .

Jfanden. " Ilowu.rd. h Pullan
AHrlPrsou, r- & b Pnllun

E!drid"e. not out
Lawton. K., b Harvey
Cru-son, b Pullan
Thompson. b Pullan .
Jones, h Pullan ..
.MillH.:!t (' C'os uet.t , h Harvey
Ex tra.s
Total

0
4

13
'.'
£i

4
0
0
:
0
O
9

1'<'HOUI,.
Howru-}, n AudPr:--0.1, h RlUlJLJO'l.. 0
Wi lk invon, h ~haH1:on
6
}[!:t.d1if.tJll. c Lawton, L .. h ,:\_n,1erson O
( 'oorncr, b ~!Hlel'!-!nn
0
Pnll•t.n, 0 Lawton. K., h Sha.11?1011. .. 13
}forl,incl, h Shannon
O
Bur lai-, c Eidrichre. h Anderson
3
Holmes, h Ander~on
O
Cosnett. not out
4
'l'nrner. run ont
2
Ifa.rvPy. run out
Ext ra«

.... 45

'l'otal

34

Ro11li11q;:

Pallan
\\Tilk!::i-;011
Har\P'.T

0.
.................... 7
4

............... J

M.
1
0
1

It.

17
16

3

\i".
7
0
3
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CRICKET.

FIRST ELEYEX v. OOWLF,Y GRAlVD1AR SCHOOL.
Played at Greenbank, June 8th, 1918.
The School went in to. bat on a, hard wicket, and in glorious sunshine. Cowley's bowling was not very good, and gave little trouble.
Uoomer played a fine innings of sound cricket, and scored 37-an
excellent perforrn,ance. ·wiHdnsun had a short and sweet innings.
Butler and Gosnett made a good stand towards the end of the game.
Finally, we declared with the scnre-bonrd registeriug llU for eight
wickets.
Cowley's batting was not up to their last year's standard, and they
only scored 46. Our fielding was not good-se-.:eral catches heing
dropped. Pullan and Wilkinson did good execution in the bowling, but
Harvey did not keep up to his previous high aver.age.

Played at Greenbank, on -Juna 19:th, 1918.
Hutchison again lost the toss, and Wallassy sent us in to hat on a
sticky, but drying wicket. Wallaseys bowling was not extraordinary,
but our first few men soon succumbed. '\Ve had only scored 11 runs
for fire wickets, but then the tail began to wag vigorously. Howard
who had gone in first, played steadily throughout, while Butler anu1
Pullan pulled u. p our dismal soore. . Pullan went in confessedly to
"swipe," and he did swipe, scoring a rapid 28. Our score, which at
the beginning was so, feeble, finished up respectably at 69 all out.
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SCHOOL.
Howard, lbw Gee
C9,omer. b Wrig;ht
W 1lkrnson, h Wright
Hutchison, b Mahon
Pullan, c Hamblett, b JJ!ahon
Butler. run out
..
Cosnot.t, not out
Mol'land, c Knowles. h · i\lnkin
Turner, ct Ma.ho n, b Makin
Rarvey, not out
Thomas, K. St. C., did not hat......
Ex tras
. ..
.
'fot,al for 8 wickets
Bowling:
Pullan
Harvev
Wilkinson

4
37
12
0
10
21
24
0
O
0
2

COWl,EY.
Cook, ·b Harvey
.
Makin, b Pullan
Mahon, run out
Gee, b Wilkinson
Wright, b Pullan
Naylor, b Pullan
Knowles, b Pullan
Oulton b. Pullan
Hamblett, b ',V·iJkinson ..
Pennin1;ton, h Pullan
Mavity, not out
BxtraB

110
0.
11
8
3

Total
M.
R
4
13
Z
23
1
8

10
;
11
9
0
0
0
3.
1
0
6
4
46

W. ·
6
1
2

FIRST ELEYES Y. LIYERPOOJ, COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
Played at Grecnbank, June 15th, 1918.
The Collegiate batted first, and batted verv poorly. Clarke was
rhe only player who- showed a ny real style, hut their captain, Williams.
played-on in a. most unfortunate way, und so had no opportunity of
giving a good exhibition. Pullan and Wilkinson shared the wickets,
the C'ollegiate being all out for the poor total of 27, Our fielding was
,a.gain poor, three catches being dropped, and the fielders as .a general
rule were slow at -picking up and returning the ball.
Our innings opened disastrously, for three wickets dropped rapidly
for the dishe.artening total of 11. Hutchison and Cosnett then made a.
good stand. Oosneti played well and scored rapidly. Our scorn grn.du:ally improved, and a. little later the scorer had a busy five minute,
registering Holmes' five-fours-in-one-over stunt. The last few batsmen
made .a good score, c:hictly owing to the very poor bowling, Harvey
and Brown surprised us with, their last-wicket stand.
Our total for ten wickets was 90, and we could congratulate ourselves on a handsome victory over our i-ivals.
SCHOOL.
Roward, c Quayle, b Lisser
Coomer, c Quayle, h Lisser
Wilkinson, c Davies, h Ltsser
Hutchison, c Williams, h Clarke
Cosnett, b Hetherington
Pullan, ct Williams. h Cl arke
Holmes, ct Lisser, b Davies
Butler, ct Crystal, b Clarke
:!,forlancl, ct Williams, b Crystal
Brown, J. W., ct Williams,
b Crystal
Ilal'VCY, not out
Extras
Total

3
2
4
9
19
0
23
0
8
10
11
1

COLLEGIATE.
Brown, b Pullan
Clarke. b \Yilkinson
Hetherington, c Butler, b Pullan...
Mcf ntosh. c Morland, b Wilkinson
Quayle, c Coomer, h Pullan
Davies, E., b Pullan
Willfams, S, 11.., b Wilkinson
LisAer. b Pullan
Williams, B. A., not ont
Jones, f;., b Pul.lan
,

~
15
0
3
1
Z
0
1
1
0
0

Extras

.................................... 90
0.
Rowling:
PuUan
. .... 8
....
8
\\. i lk irison

....................•....
...................... 27
Total
W.
M.
R.
6
1
13
3
3
11

FIRST ELEVEX v. iVA.LLASEY GRAMMAR SOI-TOOL.

\Va.Ha.soy's batting was of no avail, against 1,Vilkinson in particular. Their wickets fell rapidly, Crooke being the only one to score at
all well. Our fielding was excellent, and .a welcome improvement on
last week/s display. Baxter made ,a, brilliant debut in pulling off an
almost impossible catch, while Coomer fielded well in the long field.
I\Vallase~· were all out for 28, and so we had a handsome revenge for
the Y ictory they score.d over our non-corps XI.
SCHOOL.
Wilkinson, h ll!(cFarlancl ..........•.....
Howard, not out
Coomer, b Mcl<'adand
Hutchison, c Brook, b McFarla.n,l
Cosnett, c Meadows, b McFarland
Holmes, b 'I'aylor
Entler, b Meadows
Pullan, b Mcb'ar-l anrl
Morrand, run out
Harvey, c Davies, b Smith
Baxter, P,, b McFarland

2
15
1
O
1
1
11
28
O

7
2

Extras
l'otal

WALLASEY.
Taylor, h Wilkinson
Crooke, c Baxter, b Pullan
Meadows, lbw Pullan .........•..........
Davies, c Coomer, b Wilkinson
McFarland, c Harvey, b Wilkinson
Pepper, c Baxter, h Harvey.........
Richardson, c Howard, b Harvey
~tanway, b Wilkinson
Tipping, b Wilkinson
'I'homson, c & b Wilkinson
Smith, not out
,........
Extras

69

'l'otal

Bowling:
Pullnll
Wilkinson
Harvey

0.
7
10
4

:rvr.
3

4
3

ll.
8
15
2

1
7
1
0
1
0
4
8
1
0
2

3

.............. 28
W.
2
6
2

FIRST ELEVEN v. CALDY GRANGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Played at Calday, on June 22nd, 1918.
vVe were sent in to bat first. Howard and Cosnett opened our
display, and it opened rn.ther badly, as Cosnett soon retired, having
spooned the ball into mid-off's hands .. Howai-d and Hutchison then
made a. long stand, and i.t must be mentioned that Hutchison actually
hit out for once, and scored a good four-hit well over the head of long
Held ! Howard persisted in his usual " nibbling " tactics, waging a. war
of attrition on the bowling. Hutchison went out in an unlucky manner
-hitting his wicket. Wilkinson, Pullan and Butler all felt quite at
home with the Caldy bowling, and our score went up rapidly. We
declared 11·iU1 the score of 10.3 runs for five wickets.
Caldy were no batters, and put up a poor show. Our fielding was
feeble in the extreme, though Morland pulled off in a most easJ•-going
fashion an almost impossible catch, C.alcly were all out for .:f.O, and if
we had kept keen and not slacked tha t total could have been halved.

HOBBY SHOW.
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SCHOOL.
Howarcl, not out
21
Uosnett, c Ellis, b Witter
0
Hutchison hit wicket, b Goodwin 18
Coomer, run out
0
Wifktrison, c Caughey, b Ellis
18
Pullan, b Grundy
.
1l
Butler, not out ..
.
24
Holmes. rl id not hat
.
Morland, rl irl not bat
Brown; did not hat ..
Harvey, ,lid not bat
.
Extras
1
Total for 5 wickets
Howling,
Pullan
\\'ilkinson

HOBBY SHOW.
CALDY.

Cook, b Pullan
3-Latt.ocJ,, c Cosnett, b Wilkinson
Witter, c 1.:Iol'land, b Wilkinson ..
Llrunrly, c Hutchison, b Wilkinson
t.'anghey. c Howard, b Pullan
...
,'l!a·le, ·b Pullan
, ..
<~oo,h\in, b Pullan
.
m:is, c Mor-land, b Pullan
Pedder. not out
l\filne, run out
tlair. lbw Pullan
,.......
Extrae
,.........

105
0.
················· 9
............... 9

1

..................... 40

.i:ota.i

i\f.
4
3

R.

16
21

1
2
6
0
2
0
1
1
13
5
6
3

w.

5
4

---+++--··-

· 1bobb)) $bow.
.8 last year suggested that what the Hubby SJ1ow needed to
ensure its permanent success as a school function was the
stimulus of House Competition, as at the Sports. The
authorities harl the Harne idea, and this year we had the Show 1·u11
experi111entally on those lines.
The experiment bas been successful. The-re was a certain
amount of conf'usion over the marking, and this had to be dune
again on the Frirlay morning, after the Show; but it was .lue in
the main to the regrettable fact of ::V1r. Willie's absence during
the last few days before. He was called away sudden ly on account
uf Iris mother's (lea th, and we wish to· express our ,ympathy with
him in his luss. The clelay which the re-iuarking caused made
thing" later than uel'essary in getting straight again. hut thiwill be avoi.le-I in future, and even this vcar the <lis10L'ati011
caused was not serious.
All the six r-lassrooms used for the
Houses' exhibits, an.I : \.i 1·. Briorlcv's rec..1:1, which ,;e>.Tecl a.s ,1
general lumber-room, were required during the whole of Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. It will be possible in future to have
things straight by the end of Friday morning. As formerly there
has been no class-work ever ,, ,n the Thursday, aud the Labs. have
been needed cm Wednesday and Friday morning, the new scheme
does not make much difference. an.l the ga.in to the Show was
immense. Nearlv all the Houses showed greut keenness.
A small bawl of Seniors in each Hou~"' was employed befor»
the night in arranging the exhibits in the allotted classroom.
and L'11ncealing. lllure or less ai tf'ully, any svarcity. One Hou-r
clothed its nakedness in varrl- a nd var.L. ,u:i doth and bunting:
another raised a b:11 !·i,·a~·1e of ,lesk~ which left onlv a third ol
tlre mow npen tu visw. In thi« part they arranged tl~eir exhibit!,.
in the other, a~ foe 11i:--ht grew late, little boys sometimes pla_\<'cl
"tick." The ether Huuse« spread the:1· things .cmt more, aru]
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used artificial decoration of various kinds, and coloured shades
for the lights. One House put its best exhibit, as some think,
outside.
Everyone who saw the Pierrot Show will wish to thank Mr.
Brown and Mr. Doughty for the work they did to organise 1t.
It had originally been intended, by a small band of enfhusiasts,
.to produce a short comic opera, and Mr. Williams and Mr.
Baxter had very kindly interested themselves in it; but owing to
a family bereavement Mr. Williams had to retire from the cast,
and the project fell through. It was only finally decided to run a
Pierrot Show at midday on Wednesday , and it was something of
au achievement to get ready by Thursday night the entertainment
shown. It went with a go from start to. finish, and it lasted
about an hour. It is hard to mention any particular items; the
first to come to our minds as we write are the " willow-waly "
thing from " Patience," given by Kennan and R. E. Williams,
ithe opera bm·Iesque, and the " Keys of Heaven " song, by
Tmner and K. St. C. Thomas. Our congratulations to everyone
oncernsd ,
While we are on the subject we should like to express the
,the hope that the '· Opera" idea may not fall through on the
departure of that confirmed opera-ficnrl , R. E. Willi-ams; there
is no reason why it should. ·we should like to see it combined
with another good idea, that of Entertainments given by Houses
on their own. A little show could easily be arranged, out of the
.fifty odd people who are old enough in each House; and the field
~s wide enough. It only needs a little pluck. The introduction
into the Hall of some of the best of the Illustrated Lectures was
another inn-ovation which we welcomed. The spectacle of two.
boys lecturing downstairs on the Harmonograph also gave us
food for thought. All these little things could be made a great
deal 9£. if they are brought into the magie «ircle of the House
'ompetibiou.
It had been decided to award a Hobbies' Shield to the House
gaining the highest average mark; we hear a welcome rumour
Im.at a Cup is coming instead.
Our thanks are clue to the masters, anrl prefects on the Committee, who worked until'ingly a:; ever, and mrue so under the
ii~fficult conditions of novelty, and in part icular to Mr. Willis.
iJ1he Show was held, we may as well ~ay, on April 4th.
Financially it, was very successful, resultinj- in a net balance
I' over nine pounds, which was paid over to the War Fund.
The Prize-list follows :usrc.-I nstrumental: 1, Fraser, L. M. (Re.) A.
Vocal: 1, Thomas, K. St. C. (Re.) A.; 2, Boyd, T. E.
(3y.) T.
I\T.-Painting: 1, Roberts, J. (6b. Sc.) H.
Drawing: 1. Hutchison, H. F. (6a.C) D.; 2, Laver, J.
(6a. C) H.
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CHESS NOTES.

0.T.C, l\OTES.

lVIAPS.-1, Francis, F. C. (6b.C) D.: 2, Taylor, C. H. (6b. Sc.)
H.; Fry, S. (5b.) A.
PHOTOGRAPHY.-Prize not awarded.
"\VooDWORic.-Fretwork: Prize not awarded .
Carving: 1, l\Iiller, n. M. (5x) H.
MonELs.-·""1, Fry, S. (5b.) A. (Model Town).
lVIEcH. APPLIAN.cEs.-1, Stringer, F . .J. (6a. Sc.) D.
CouECTIONs.-Stamps: 1, Hutchinson, F. ,J. (6b. Sc.) A.
Coins: 1, Hepple, W. N. (3c.) H.; Kneale, W.
C. (5x.) D.
Eggs: 1, ·X-1Vfotisi, S. (.Rm) A.
0RIGI~AL VrmsE.-1, Laver, J. (6a.C) H.; 2, ·X·l\'[cKie, J. I.
. (6a. C) A.: Bradnock, E. W. (Re.) T.

square. \Ve now offer the following prnblsiu, hoping that it will
be met with equal success:-
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BLACK (7)

RECITA'l'ION.-1, Ellis, A. R. (Re.) P.
ILLUSTRATED LEC'l'URE.·-1, Ellis, A. R. (Re.) P.: Gross, J. (6b.
Sc.) P.
[N.B.-3·Prize resigned.]
SINGING Cur.-Alfred Holt House.
HOBBIE:,' SHIELD.-IInghes House: Alfred Holt House.

WHI'l'E

(I!)

White mates in two moves.

Order of merit for arrangement of exhibits :

---~••++---

1.--Tate.
2.-Alfred Holt.
3.-Philip Holt.
4.-Danson. )
Hughes. f
5.-Cochran.

'THE

--+-H----

CL'.beas '1Rotee.
HE Summer Term being the least active with the Chess Clul>
it is natural that there should be little of interest to report. We have even been denied the pleasure and excitement of a match with the masters. \Ve have, however, the prospect of a match with an old boy. Mr. Levy, who proposes to play
the whole dub at once. The results of the match will probably bo
inserted in next terrrr's issue. Solutions for the problem in last
term's issue have been received fr.om Cosnett, Fraser, De Jongh,
and Best.
The comparative simplicity of the problem explains the unusual number pf solutions. 'The Key Move was Queen to Rooks

T

,

,i,

@.tr.'-!. '!Rotes.

Summer Tenn this yea1· has not been marked by the
usual two or three field days. but, in spite of this, quite a
lot of useful work has been done. A field day was held at
.bhe end of last term, in conjunction with Merchant Taylor's School
adet Corps. The O.'r.C. in two parties, under Corporal Brown
nd Lance-Corporal McK.ie., were to concentrate at a point at
aglrnll. The day was particularly important tor the Scouts,
who were to discover, and report ou , the strength of the enemy,
lhis point of concentration, and mute. The concentration was not
eod, both parties being considerably in advance of their time.
,l\e -Scouts. however, redeemed this bv obtaining nearly all the
nformation possible concerning the enemy. A small party of this
utelligeut body gained great fame by Ut,;i1,g the modem art of
" camouflage " to such an extent that the enemy reported, " A
llvrong force in possession
etc. The enemy were at. a
ltbinct disadvantage throughout in having no cycle Scouts with
M1em.
There have been a number of hall-holiday parades during the
m, which have been devoted to cornpany d rili , P.T., and.

O.T.C. ~OTES.

O.T.C. NOTES.

general instruct ion . It i~ hoped that :he bayc,nE-t figi1ti11g parades,
which seem t<J have lapsed lately, have not finished altogether,
as they were popular ('?Eds.), as well as very useful (a corn bination not usually found).
The great event of the term, the annual inspection. teak
place on June 10th. The weather tried hard tu be bad, but only
succeeded in being Elightly colrl , -which , cur experience of in-peetious has taught us, i~ much better than being hot and sunny.
We were ,very unfortunate in only having one officer on parade.
Lieut. Brown, although very ill, came to school, but was obliged
to return home. and Lieut. ;,fr~{eile was absent from school.
We are glad to see that Lieut. Brown is back again, and trust he
has recovered froin his illness. In the absence, of the officers. the
O.C. tuok command of No , l Platoon, and Sel'gt. Scott Nu. :J.
The corp,: was inspected, at the school field, 1Jy Captain Watsun,
A,ljutaut uf the 3rd Battalion. Harder Regiment, stat ione.l at
Great Crosby. After the march past, NP. 1 Platoon did some
platoon drill. under fy~i·gt. Hutchi-on , who caused rather a sensaticn by introducing a new forui oi salute, a decided iiupi evement on the one laid down in "Infantry Training." The U.C.
then drilled No. 2 Platoon for a short time, and this was foll ,wed
by an attack a<'!'OSS the field. by platoons. No. 2 Platoon fr.ll«wing No. 1. At the ern~ of the parade. the inspecting officer u.a.l«
a short speech, in which he expre--ed his satisfactiou with what hr
ha.l seen, and sniphasised the fact tl.at
was the foundation
of all ,:teadille.,s and discip1ine; to, use his own words, " T1 ""PS
that ,·:.m <h:11 well , will fight well."
During ~he h_alf-term holiday, a small Pfrty of enthusi.o-ti-:
cvcle and foot Sl'11Ut>< under Corporal Baxter, <pent a st.renuou-.
day in the ueighb-urhoc-l uf ~faghuE and Lydiate.
Several
complicace•l schemes were wr-rke.l »ut with varying success, th»
main one being nnattack a n.l defenr·e 0£ an irupoi-tant road jun,·.
tion. The ,:ignallers, a party ,,f whom were also present on thi,
oc-..:a~ion, ha.l ve1y little chance of .Ii-playiug their undoul.r »!
prowess in their art .•• w:,1g -.:.n t h- nature nf the ground over
which the operations were carried out. There are rumours of a
tea at Orniskirk after the " battle." but not being a Scout ·,v,·
have been unable to obtain official infonnation ,,n this point.

up in line in the schoolyard for the general salute and inspection,
after which some company drill was done, under the S.M. and
Corporal Williams. The corps then split up into squads, doing
iP.T., bayonet fighting and musketry under N.C.O.'s.
The
Colonel came to each squad in turn and carefully examined them.
'I'he company then fell in again, and the inspecting officer said a.
few words to us. He was quite satisfied, with the standard of
efficiency in the corps, which he said was equal to that of any
other contingent in the Command. He hoped we would spend
more time in bayonet fighting, so that we might become more
efficient in this important branch of training. He concluded by
following the good example of the General Officer Commandingin-Chief of the Western Command, who, when pleased with a contingent. always asks for u holiday for it after iuspectiug it. This
the Headmaster granted.
'

mo
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On the 26th June the co rps was visited by Major Lander, ,,,
Chester, who came to inspect the musketry of the ,nrpi-: and our
method- of teaching this ,:uhje,·t. The contingent was divi.le.l up
into a number nf squads under the Musketry N.,C.O.'s. ea '1
squad being taught « un e brand, of the subject. T11e Major C'arn,
rcund and watched each squad at work, making a frw c,,1•1111e111,
and r ski ng a ::;011,l 111any que-d ions.
This visit was followed immediately by an inspection ,,11
June 27th. by Lieut .-Colonel Burnell-Nugent. also from t Ji,,
Western Command Staff at Chester. The contingent, was drawu

1,01

Shooting has also been carried on regularly on Saturday
afternoons throughout the term at the open range at Altcar, and
on the miniature range. A party of N.C.O.'s attended a musketry course at the \V estern Command School of Musketry during
the Easter holidays, but owing to the infectious illness of some
N.C.O.'s from another school the course was broken up at the end
of the first week. Tho band this term has improved considerably,
mainly owing to the cffn1-t1: of Buckingham, who, has been coin1plimented by the 0.0. fol' his work in this direction.
The competition for the "Sir Alfred Jones Challenge Shield"
for shont.ing and the "Hutchison Cup" are to take place at the
end of the term. The competition for the latter trophy is to be
on a much bigger scale this year. sections being tested in every
subject. This should make the contest much keener. A cup has,
been offered for the most efficient section in Platoon 2. Thus
having something to coiupete for the sections should become
O\:eener.
The corps is to attend a camp at Wolbeck, in NottinghamRhire, from July 22nd to August 1st. This is to be a big general'
amp of from 1,500 to 2,000 Cadets from various contingents in
iohe United Kingdom. It is hoped that 50 Cadets will g-0 to
~1e,p.resent the Institute.
Since our last issue Lance-Corporal Kennedy and Cadet A.
•:~'homas have been called up to O.C.B.s, and Corporal Williams.
bance-Corporal McKie, Cadets Wright and Hughes leave us at
he encl of the term. \Ve wish them every success in the future.
'I'herc will be numerous additions to the Commission Class next
lierm, and no doubt the new members will speedily become adept
11ti the art of rope-drill, and all the other intricacies which these·
rrulitarists to be have to I-earn.
The following promorinns have been made since last term i-cladets Civil, C, C., Turner, H. M., and Lee, R. F. 0., to be·
Lance-Corporals.
E.S.R.

VALETE.

MILITARY DISTINCTIONS.

An episode a little out of the ordinary, this term, was tho
presentation of an aeroplane to Newfoundland, on behalf of tho
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, by Lord Desborough, a ceremony which the Corps attended on lVIay 4th, on the Review Field.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Franklin, D.S.O., who received the aeroplane on
behalf of N ewfoundlancl, is an Old Boy of the School. At tho
outbreak of war he was a merchant in St. John's, Newfoundland,
and he commanded and trained, with the army rank of Captain,
the first batch of 500 men from the Colony. Coming to England
in October, 1914, he was seconded to the ·Royal Army (Suffolk
Regt.) He was transferred in March of the next year to the \Varwickshires, and promoted Major and Second-in-Command i11
April. A year later he was appointed to command another battalion of the same regiment, with the rank of Lt.-Colonel. In tho
attack on Serre, July Isb, 1916, he was severely wounded four
times; for his work in this action he was awarded the D.S.O. Tho
Gazette report is as follows:" He led his battalion with great dash; and, after being
severely wounded, organised and led a bombing attack."
He has been three times mentioned in despatches.
This very gallant Old Boy has the best wishes of the School
and the Corps for his oomplete recovery, and still further disti nctions in all fields.

O.T.C., 1913. Lance-Corporal, 1915.
Corporal, 1916.
Sergeant, 1916. Oxford Local Senior (second class Honours),
1915. Captain-of Hughes House, 1918. House Sports Captain, 1918, School Sports Captain, 1918. School Gymnasium
Captain, 1918-19. House Swimming Captain, 1918. Senior
Sergeant O.T.C., 1918. L.I.L.D.S. Committee, 1917-18.
Library Committee, 1918. Sports Championship (Senior)
Cup, 1918.
Wright, L. R.-Entered, 1912 (Illa.). Prefect, J.916 (Philip
Ho,lt). Football (1st XI.) Colours, 1916-17. O.T.C., 1914.
Oxford Local Senior, 1915. House Sports Captain (1918);
Matriculation, 1917.
•
Thomas, A .-Entered, 1912 (IIIa.). Prefect, 1916 (Philip Holt).
L.I.L.D.S. Committee, 1916-17. Sports Committee, 1917 ..
Football (2nd XI.) Colours, 1915-16.
Captain of · Schoel
Sports, 1917-18. House Sports Captain, 1917-18.
House
Swimming Captain, 1915-16. O.1'.C., 1916. Oxford Local
Senior, 1915.
Sports Championship Cup (open), 1917.
School Gymnasium Captain, 1917-18. House Football Captain, 1917-18. House Gymnasium Captain, 1917-18. Joined
O.C.B., May, 1918.
Kenyon, T. B.-Entered, 1910 (Ila.) Prefect, 1916 (Cochran),
Camera and Field Club Committee, 1916, 1917. Mat.ricula,
-tion , 1917. O.T.C., 1917.
Clubb, G. L.-Entered, 1911, May (Ia.)., Alfred Holt. O.T.C.,
1914. Oxford Local Senior (third class Honours), 1916.
Matriculation,
1917.
Prefect,
1917 (Alfred Holt).
LI.L.D.S. Committee, 1918. Hobby Show Committee,
1918.
wens, B. J.-Entered, 1914 (Illa.), Tate.
Oxford Local
(senior), 1917. O.T.C., 1914. Prefect, 1918, March (Tate).
Joined O.C.B., 1918 (March).
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\Daletc.
McKie, J. I.-Enterecl 190, (Ih.). Prefect 1914 (Da11su11).
House Captain (Alfretl Holt), 1916. Head of the School,
1916. Assistant Editor Magazine, 1915. Senior Edit-» ,
1916. Library Committee, 1916. Sports Committee, 1917
18. L.I.L.D.S. Committee, 1914-15. Vice-President, 19lli
0.T.C., 1915. Lance-Oorporal, 1917. Matriculation, 191,l
Essay Prize, 1916. French Prize, 1916. Latin Prize (a.ft,•1
F. G. Norris (resigned), 1916. Essay Prize (resigned), 19] '/
Latin Prize (resigned), 1917. H .C.I. Open Essay Compel i
hon, 1st Prize, 1915. Junior Hume Scholarship, Oxford
(Brazenose College), December, 1917.
Williams, R. E.-Enterecl, 1912 (Illa.). Prefect, 1915 (Dansllll
House Captain (Danson), 1917. Advt. Editor Magasin«,
1917. Assistant Editor, 1917. Library Committee, 19:l(i
L.I.L.D.S. Committee, 1916. O.T'.C., 1914. .Lauce-Cor
poral, 1916. Corporal, 1917. Oxford Loe-al Senior (thi1d
class Honours), 1915. ;'lfatriculation (1st Dh.), 1916. Org
Secretary Honse Games, 1917-18. Physics Prize, 191,.
Scott, J. A.-Entcred, 1912 (IIIa.). Prefect, 1915 (Tate). S,•,
retary to Pre.fc1·ts, Easter Term, 1917, 1917-18. Spo: I
Connuittee, 1916. 1917. Football Colours (2nd XI.). Hlll1
17. House Sports Captain, 1916. House Swimming, 1D 17
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!il)ilitar~ IDietincttona.
The following distinctions have been conferred upon Jld

!Jfoys of the Institute since the publication of last term's :Magane :Military Cross:
Dixon, M.
Humphreys, L.
Sampson, M. T. (Bar).
Blackburn, T.
Johnson, R. W.
Humphrey, L. (Bar).
Cruickshank, H. J.
Jackson, G. G.
Capstir-k, E.

ROLL OF HONOCR.
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Military Medal:
· Hill, S.
Distinguished Conduct Medal:
Price, H. E.
Meritorious Service Medal :
Corkhill, N. L.

----+•++-·--

JEMtorial 1F\otices.
The Editors acknowledge with thanks, and apologies for any
omi~sions, -the receipt of :-Liverpool College Magazine, Esmeduna, Glasgow High School Magazine, Holt Secondary School
. Magazine. The Wallaseyan, The Portcullis.
Our readers wi11 note that we have at least abolished the
funny thing that lias hitherto appeared on the back cover of the
Magazine, purporting to be a view or the School.

---~++----

I
1Roll of 1bonqur.

I

Tb.e following nar~es must be added to the
Roll of Honour this term :Lieut. F. G. Norris
E.T. Palmer
Capt. F. B. Reece
E. C. Ford
Corp. H. Symonds
L.-Corp. R. Har:greaves
Lieut. A. H. Hindle
. Lieut. W, H. Foggo
B. Sibbitt
W. T. Perreyman
D. Corson
L.-Corp. J. F. Gornall
Capt. T. J. Pritchard
Capt. I;I. N. Teaz

I

